SHOWCASE

Miniature Vegas
Laughlin, Nev., reminds some
people of what Las Vegas was 40
years ago. It has many of the
same attractions as Las Vegas,
but is much smaller - ideal for
those who are turned off by the
congestion of the larger city. And
Laughlin has a river, which Las
Vegas lacks. Business has skyrocketed recently; Laughlin has
replaced Tahoe as the No. 3 gaming spot in Nevada. Karla Tipton
reports on page 2.
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well as a t Laneaster and
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FREE CONCERTS in
Laneaster City Park continue Sunday with Surf City, a
band playing 1960s surf
songs. Concertgoers may
take picnic dinners and
lawn ehaiis for the 6 o.m.
performance. The concert series will run through Aug.
20 a t the park, located on
10th Street West near Avenue L.

.

TEST FLIGHT. a band
of musicians from Antelope
Valley College's Music Performance Club, will perform
in an easy listening concert
7 p.m. today in the AVC
Choral Room 334, 3041
West Ave. K, Laneaster. Ad-

.
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COMING UP: The De-

sert Opera Theatre's "MY

FAIR LADY,.' July 28,
stamng Alis Clausen. Call
947-9442 for "My Fair Lady"
ticket information Also on
the stage, "FIDDLER ON
THE ROOF" opens Thursday a t the Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion.
Call
(213)
480-3232 to order tickets.
The
Center
Theater
GmupiAhmanson will be using the James A. Doolittle
Theatre for a pmduction of
"BYRON
MAD, BAD
AND DANGEROUS TO
KNOW" starring DEREK
JACOB1 Aua. 23-Sept. 17.
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ELEVEN OIL PAINTINGS by Ralph Sarosi, depicting airmatt af the 1930s
and 19408, are on display
thmugh Wednesday in the
Laneaster MuseumlArt Gallery entrance, 44801 Sierra
Highway, Laneaster. The
gallery's regular hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays
thmugh Fridays, 1to 4 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays.
There is no admission
charge.

Mohave (mated by Davis Dam)
where sailing, water skzing and
fishing for trout, large-mouth
bass and catfish are popular all
nrc.-rulsr
war. Those in town for the
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U Already ranked third games can enjoy the river, too.
in the state f o r ~ m i n revenues
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Laughlin pmvides a transportsV h i n g Lake ahae into fourth tion system down and across the
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known
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boom town. Many have compared take visitors from one hotel to
it to the Las Vegas of 40 years another.
Dubbed the "Golden Triangle"
w.
Although Don Laughlin's Rii. because of it+ geography, the
erside Resort hotel-casino was area surmund~ngLaughlm-Bullthe only game in town 20 years head City, Ariz., averages nearago because of the remote loca- perfed 72-degree temperatures
tion and competition fmm Las during the winter. Summer temVegas 95 miles to the northwest, peratures can reach 120 degrees.
More than 20,000 people visit
Laughlin came alive in the early
Laughlin in the winter months
1980s.
Gmss gemins revenues for all between Ch?stmss and April,
of Laughlin's casinos elimbed to aeeording to the Laughlin &m$41 million in 1981, doubling to ber of Commerce. Much of this
$80 million by 1983 and hitting large g u x is made up of "snow$378 million in 1988.
birds. Northern dwellers who
But this unincorporated town spend their winters in warm eliof 3,500 permanent residents - mates.
cradled a t the very tip of Nevada
Far those who like to gamble
between the state lines of Cali- but are intimidated by Las Vegas'
size, the town's slogan fomia and Arizona -.has somethin Las Vegas doesn't have: "Lucky For You There's Laughthe 8010rBdo River.
lin" - certainly applies. It's
"I think the river has a mag- about the same distance away as
netie aualitv." said Del Newman. Las Veeas fmm most Los Angeneril manager of Don Laugh: geles-a& communities, indudlin's Riverside Resort, the first ing the Antelope Valley.
establishment that comes into
Com ared to the urban realiview as you descend into the riv- ties of Gegas, Laughlin seems to
er valley on California Route emit a homey, friendly aura.
1 '?*
This is especially true at Don
"You've got the water, the Laughlin's Riverside Resort, the
games and the climate - It's only casino there which is family
paradise," he said.
owned and carries the name of
The area is picturesque, with the founder of the town.
the blue river contrasting dra"We feel that we have a lot
matically against scrub-covered better public relations than the
desert mountains. In the even- big hotel chains do," said Don
ing, the colorful lights of the ea- Laughlin, who makes a point of
sinos blink on and off, reflecting going into his casino daily and
off the water and illuminating greeting his guests. "In Vegas,
the night sky like a miniature bi corporations have taken over
-- ----.
alfthe major hotels. And big eorLocated on the west side of the mrationa are like government
Colorado River, Laughlin is just agencies - they dgn't have a
four minutes away from Lake personality.
BY KARLA TIPTON

Aslrtant Snowcare Editor
AUGHLIN, Nev. - The
reputation of Laughlin
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shuttles that take visitors from one hotel to another so that gamblers can eniov the river, too.
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"Las Vegas has become, very
biz. verv cold. veni exuenslve, a
lorof crime," he sa'ld.
That's one reason Laughlin
I& Las Vegas back in 1964, after spending 10 years operating
a casino in North Las Vegas.
"1 was used to operating with
air casinos on each side of me
..~~
and I wanted to get out on the
state line where there was more
i;r! 2;i;:
€kg;
was," he said. "I wanted to be s
big fmg in a little pond, and it
kind of worked out that way."
~

~<@&s;i?,

said.

When Laughlin first happened across the remote location
in a private plane 25 years ago,
the "town" consisted d a a rundown saloon, a blackjack table, a
dozen slot machines and eieht

swimming pools; two showrooms,
convention rooms. a children's
game arcade, twih movie theaters, a dance studio, a gift shop
and a beauty salon. The resort's
Celebrity Theater features wrformancis by artists ransng
from Ste penwolf to Roy Clark
and the 8 a k Ridge Boys. On the
See SEEDS on H4
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ming pool for the kids in Bull@ gambling side, there's 1,500 slot head city.

and 43 live table
Unlike the corporate heads
the who operate the Laughlin casinos from officeslocated in other
and restaurant located on the cities, "I intend to spend the rest
bna
side of fie river, and of my life here and I would like
stock in the Laughlin National to See the money Spent here,"
said Laughlin.
Bank.
Many people consider him the
But Laughlin has given back
nification of the American
to the town, too, spending about
am and Don Laughlin agrees:
$13 million of his own revenues
over the past two years on pro- 'This kind of sucws would only
j& designed to benefit the corn- happen in America."
munity. Among those he funded
~
~~ o ~ -d h ~ho~ ~h l ~ d~ ~
Or Partially funded rn the tel-&~
is
no
longer
the
only
LaughIinBullhead Bridge which game in town. Visitors can
from a wide rangeof lodg. eating
just north of the h hand
l 0 3Arizona
. 5 mil- choose
and gambling
lion), the BulIheadfLaughlin Air- mg,
lishnts,
the eatabEdgeport ($26 million for the bnd) ,ter
Hotel, the Pioneer club,
and 'flood
measures to the Colorado
Belle, the Ramada
T P m w the a i ~ r and
t a 5,000- E~~~ and -as. ~h~~~
acre
Is Own PmpertY four towers under construetion
*i-$
($5 million), as well
as a swim- now and
in the
stages, according to Laughlin,
who predicts by thatby the year
2000 there will be a permanent
population of 35,000.
Rooms in Laughlin average in
price from about $20-$40 during
the summer months t~ $40-$60
in the winter, but reservations
should be made well in advanee:
"We're running,?ike 98, 99 percent occupancy, said Laughlin
of his hotel. 'There's very few
nights that we're not 100 percent
full."
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